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ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
FOR A SAFE AND SECURE FUTURE.

“YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN”

first
TRAINING NEWSLETTER

LET US HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR SAFETY GOALS
FAIRY TALE: One Size Fits All…
MYTH: Bigger Is Always Better…

TRUTH: ONLY YOUR SIZE IS THE RIGHT SIZE!
The fact is that no one can tell you what is
the perfect firearm for you. You are the only
one who can make that decision.
Unfortunately, many people allow the Gun
Store Salesman to make that decision for
them, and find out later that it may not have
been the best move after all.
There are several things that need to be
considered before investing your money in a
firearm for self defense.
Probably the first thing, these days, is how
much do you have available to spend on
your firearm? Buy the best you can afford.
Next, what is your overall size? What is
your hand size? Are you going to carry
concealed, or just have the firearm for home
protection? Is anyone else going to use it?
Do you think you can handle a .357
Magnum revolver? What about a .380 semiautomatic pistol? Should you get a 4” barrel
or a 2”? So many questions to consider!
Do you have any physical limitations like

arthritis which might cause you problems
with certain calibers or trigger actions?
If you can shoot a .22 caliber accurately, but
can’t handle the recoil of a larger caliber, the
.22 may be your best bet. You need to know.
More than likely you would not want the
“Dirty Harry” .44 magnum with a 6” barrel
for concealed carry, even if you could
handle the recoil. It’s very hard to hide!
The obvious point is, only you can make
the decision about what firearm you want to
have for personal safety and protection.
Your best bet is to go to a reputable Gun
Store, without the intention of buying
anything today. Tell the salesperson that you
are only looking today, and you want to pick
up some different firearms to see how they
feel in your hands. You need to find one that
feels comfortable in your own hands.
Unless you’re a larger, relatively strong
individual, try to stay in a controllable
caliber. You can always go larger later!

OVER 2,000,000 AMERICANS PROTECT THEMSELVES AND THEIR FAMILIES WITH A
FIREARM EACH YEAR.
HERE’S JUST ONE OF THOSE STORIES….
One afternoon, a woman heard the doorbell ring while she was alone in her home. She did not
recognize the two men standing on her porch, so she chose not to answer the door. Police said she
hoped the men would leave, but instead they circled the home and threw an object through the glass
back door. The woman quickly obtained a firearm. She yelled at the men as they entered the home and
fired two shots. The suspects hastily fled the scene. (WHNS-TV, Greenville, SC, 05/31/10)

Getting the most
from your Training

SMARTER
& SAFER:
TRAINING
& PRACTICE

At Personal Protection, Inc., we provide the best
personal, on-line, and distance training you can
get. Whether you want to learn un-armed self
defense strategies, or you want to learn how to
safely own and use a firearm for self defense,
we have a program to help you get where you
want to be. We have both basic and advanced
courses ready for your learning experience.

LOADING DEVICES
There are dozens of good loading
devices on the market today. We’re
only going to mention a couple of the
most popular. These can help you
load or reload your revolver with
lightening speed. These loaders are
available at most good gun shops.
Bianchi Speed Strips hold 5 or
6 rounds, depending upon
your gun, around $10 for two.

HKS Speed Loaders hold 5 to
8 rounds, depending upon
your gun, around $10 each.

TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT
BASICS

THIS MONTH’S HOLIDAY
SPECIAL AT OUR STORE

The word “Basic” means the most important or essential
information, or, serving as a starting point or minimum.
How do you know if you have the basic or essential
training and equipment you need to protect yourself and
your family? Do you have any plan for what you would
do if you were attacked? Most people don’t!
Once you’ve decided that you will do whatever it takes
to avoid or survive a violent attack against you or a family
member, you have the beginnings of a plan.
Some of the “basic” decisions you are going to have to
address are the following:
1. Will I learn basic self defense through martial arts or
other hand to hand methods?
2. Will I learn how to use a “Less Lethal” weapon like a
cane, Taser, or chemical spray?
3. Will I learn to use a firearm for self defense?
4. How and where will I get the Training I need?
5. What other equipment should I have available?
6. How can I practice to become skillful?
After thinking about the questions above, and acting
upon them, you will be on your way to developing a self
defense plan. Remember, keep training. Survive!
Good luck and we hope you will allow us to help you
learn to protect yourself and your family.
“Your Personal Safety is our Primary Concern”
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Basic Self Defense Handgun

Normally $24.95 Now $19.95
Victim to Victor (Unarmed)

Normally $34.95 Now $29.95

